
Antichrist “strengthens” a 7 year peace treaty in the Middle East 
The temple in Jerusalem is rebuilt, sacrifices recommence 
Two witnesses & 144,000 Jewish evangelists 
First seal opened: rider on the white horse (Antichrist released) 
Second seal opened: rider on the red horse (war everywhere) 
Third seal opened: rider on the black horse (worldwide famine) 
Fourth seal opened: rider on the pale horse (1/4 of world killed) 
Antichrist moves his capital from Rome to Jerusalem 
Fifth seal opened: worldwide martyrdom of the “tribulation saints” 
Sixth seal opened: great worldwide earthquake 

First half of the 
Seven Years of 
the Tribulation 
- also referred 

to as the 
Beginning  
of Sorrows, 

- the time of 
Jacob’s Trouble 

- the Day of the 
Vengeance of 
the Lord



Antichrist kills the two witnesses, the world celebrates their death 
After 3 & a half days, the two witnesses arise from the dead 
Great earthquake, 7000 die 
Antichrist destroys mystery Babylon 
The False Prophet destroys the One World Church 
Antichrist enters the Temple in Jerusalem, declares that he is God 
Antichrist is assassinated, but rises again 
After the resurrection of Antichrist, Satan attacks the Jews 
The Jews are scattered & flee to Petra 
The False Prophet erects a statue which speaks 
He commands everyone to worship Antichrist & to take his mark 
All who refuse must be killed

End of the  
first half & the 

start of the 
second half  
of the Seven 
Years of the 
Tribulation



Sixth seal opened: great worldwide earthquake  
Seventh seal opened: silence in heaven for half an hour 
Releases the judgments represented by the seven trumpets 
First trumpet blast: all grass & one third of all trees burnt up 
Second trumpet blast: meteor hits earth, one third of ships,  
fish & ocean destroyed 
Third trumpet blast: third of rivers & streams poisoned, many die 
Fourth trumpet blast: day is shortened by one third 
Fifth trumpet blast: scorpions & beasts from hell are released.  
They torment for 5 months, mankind can’t kill them 
Sixth trumpet blast: 200,000,000 man army from the east  
marches towards Israel. Third of the world’s population killed 

The second half  
of the Seven 
Years of the 
Tribulation



When the plain sense of Scripture  
makes sense, look for no other sense!



Behold, the day of the Lord comes, cruel, with wrath and fierce anger, to make 
the land a desolation and to destroy its sinners from it. 
For the stars of the heavens and their constellations will not give their light; the 
sun will be dark at its rising, and the moon will not shed its light. 
I will punish the world for its evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; I will put an 
end to the pomp of the arrogant, and lay low the pompous pride of the ruthless. 
I will make people more rare than fine gold, and mankind than the gold of Ophir. 
Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, and the earth will be shaken out of its 
place, at the wrath of the Lord of hosts in the day of His fierce anger.

Isaiah 13:9-13
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The earth quakes before them; the heavens tremble. The sun and 
the moon are darkened, and the stars withdraw their shining. 
The Lord utters His voice before His army, for His camp is 
exceedingly great; He who executes His word is powerful. For the 
day of the Lord is great and very awesome; who can endure it?

Joel 2:10-11
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Multitudes, multitudes, in the valley of decision! For 
the day of the Lord is near in the valley of decision. 
The sun and the moon are darkened, and the stars 
withdraw their shining.

Joel 3:14-15
14. 
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And this good news of the kingdom (the Gospel) will be 
preached throughout the whole world as a testimony to 
all the nations, and then will come the end.

Matthew 24:14 (Amplified Bible)



Not everyone who keeps on saying to Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven, but he who keeps on doing that which My 
Father who is in heaven has determined shall be done. 
Many shall say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not in Your Name 
prophesy, and in Your Name cast out demons, and in Your Name 
perform many miracles which demonstrated the power of God?  
And then I will declare in a public announcement to them (to the 
many), I never came to know you experientially. Be going away from 
me, you who are working the lawlessness.

Matthew 7:21-23 (Wuest New Testament Translation)
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Enter by the narrow gate. For the gate is wide 
and the way is easy that leads to destruction, 
and those who enter by it are many. 
For the gate is narrow and the way is hard that 
leads to life, and those who find it are few.

Matthew 7:13-14
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